Barnett transformer struck

BY JULES WILLIAMS

First-year and trustees had a little bit of luck in Barnett on Tuesday evening — it’s still unclear whether it was good or bad.

All university power in the building where the transformer is located was turned off by lightning. Physical plant director Karl Schuder said power went out for about three hours until AmerenUE addressed the problem.

As a result of the outage, a number of computer labs and broadcast classes were unable to function.

Students in Missourian’s administration office, normally a 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. operation, were told to work from 3:30 to 6 p.m. on Tuesday.

Additional staff, however, worked from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. So AmerenUE crews worked on the transformer outside Barnett Hall Tuesday afternoon following a power outage.

AmerenUE, said lightning hit either a transformer, which was transferring electricity between two circuits in use at Barnett Hall, or a piece of equipment to normal working order.
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